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Adherence Challenges

 Low adolescent adherence

 Need for adolescent autonomy

 Multiple contexts and stakeholders
 Infrequent communication with patient/parents
 Competing clinical priorities
 Low/no reimbursement for communication



Adolescent Autonomy

[Video Removed For 508 Compliance]



Design of Health Communications Systems

 Why more/better communication?

 Who needs to / should communicate?

 What is the best focus for communication? Detail?

 Why this technology with this population? 
Sustainability?

 Is the timing of communication critical?



Two Current Projects 

 SuperEgo
 Prompt and motivate diabetes adherence through scheduled 

reminders and text messages from significant others  

 MyMediHealth
 Prompt adherence, improve communication between 

multiple stakeholders, and reduce medication errors



SuperEgo



Create, Search, Select, Request



Default Messages

 Barrier: Isolation
 “Sometimes friends are afraid to ask about your diabetes. 

Be the one to bring it up with them first.”

 Barrier: Embarrassment
 “Lots of people take care of diabetes in public places every 

day. Give it a try.”

 Barrier: Forgetting
 “Don’t forget your diabetes supplies!” 



Schedule Messages



Create a network of support for goals



SuperEgo Pilot Research 

 Usability
 Content of Communication
 Timing of Communication
 Sender / Social Support
 Patient Engagement 
 Impact on adherence and blood glucose  



MyMediHealth: Medication Reminders



Schedule Medications

 



Reminders and Messages



Adherence Feedback



Summary

 Don’t become invested in the technology. 
 Plan on iterative, multi-phase development 
 Incorporate multiple stakeholders, and specific roles 

for them
 Target for population, tailor for individuals. Use 

optimal defaults, and opt-out design (libertarian 
paternalism)

 Use modular design for sustainability  and 
generalizability



Thank You
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